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Vol LXXVIII No ,126
tOUNTIANS Go TO THE POLLS TOMORROW
IN OUR 711th 'YEAR Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, May 27, 1957
• Court Of Appeals Race MTS Band
Draws Statewide Interest Has Banquet
Last WeekBy UNITED PRESSKentuckians go to the polls
Tuesday for a primary election
that climaxes campaigns, on the
"c2unty courthouse" level to
criose nominees for 119 seats
in the state Legislature, local
offices and one statewide race—
clerk of the Court of Appeals.
A smaller than usual .tprnout
is expected at the polls is 'The
result of the off-year primary.
Only the battle between Demo-
cratic nominees for the unex-
pired term of the late Charles





WASHINGTON 1W —A pitched
battle for the throne of the giant
Teamsters Union seemed likely
today if Jarnse R. (Jimmy) Hof-
fa seeks the presidency soon to
be vacated by Dave Beck.
Beck, under fire on charges of
having used Internatiorda Broth-
erhood of Teamster fusels to On..
rich himself and his family, ass-
fliunced Saturday he would not
run for re-election to another
five-year term next September.
Teamster sources said they
"would not be surprised" if the
dapper Hotta, ninth vice presi-
dent of the union 'in Detroit de-
cides to try for the top spot.
However, the 5-foot, 5-inch
Hotta is under two federal in-
dictments and can be expected
tis meet opposition within the
ant labor organization.
The United Press learned that•
Beck met secretly in Seattle Sat-
urday with Hoffa, Einar Moho,
Beck's executive assistant, arid
Teamster Vice President Frank
Brewster before announcing his
decision.
AFL-CIO Secretary - Treasurer
William Schnitzler said Sunday
that the decision indicated Beck5-alized he had no chance of re-
..aining as head of the Team-
sters.. Schnitzler said Beck is
finished as far as the American
labor movement is concerned.
There have been reports that
the Teamsters executive board
might make an attempt at its
next meeting to oust Beck and
that his action was to forestall
such action.
Sources close to the union
• I 're, however, said they doubted
published reports that Beck of-
fered at the Seattle meeting
Sunday to resign immediately if
Mohn was named his successor.
These reports said Hotta an-
nounced privately that he would
be a candidate after Beck's pro-
posal was rejected.
Mohn is under indictment for
contempt of Congress for refus-
ing to answer questions before*ie predecessor committee of the
Senate Rackets Committee.
Hoffa has been indicted for al-
legedly attempting to plant an
informer on the Senate Rackets
committee and is scheduled to
go on trial here June 17. He also
is under indictment for wiretap-ping in Detroit.
[—Weather
Report
Southwest Kentucks'y —Fair to-
day, tonight and Tuesday. Cooler
today and tonight, and warmer
Tuesday. High today 75, low to-
night 53.
Some 5:30 a. m. temperatures:
'..touisville 57, Covington 54, Pa-
ducah 58, Bowling Green 57,
Lexington 59, London 61 and
Hopkinsville 61.
Agricultural advisory — Good
chance of dry weather for three
days through Wednesday. This is
best chance for cutting and cur-
ing of hay since the middle of
the month.
In
Court of Appeals has drawn
statewide interest,
Polls open at 7 a.m. c.d.t. and
close at 6 p.m. Only some 10,000
Republicans and 25,000 Democrats
are expected to vote in the
state's most heavily populated
area — Jefferson County.
At stake in the primary will
be 19 of the 38 seats in the
state Senate in the even number
districts. Nominees will be chosen
for all 100 seats in the state
House of Representatives.
In the Democratic race for
the appellate court clerk nomina-
tion June Lee Suter, Warsaw,
is opposing Doris Owens, ap-
pointed o the poet by the court
after O'Connell's death.
Suter has the full support of
Gov. A. B. Chandler who hopes
Suter's election will end his
dism.',e with the court over who
had the right to appoint a suc-
cessor to O'Connell.
After O'Connell died in Janu-
ary, the Court of Appeals ap-
pointed its deputy clerk, Miss
Owens, to succeed him and serve
until the November election.
Chandler challenged the a p -
,pointment and named Walter
Ferguson, Union, to the poet.
After several months of feuding,
the court won the upper hand,
and Ferguson's appointment was
voided
Misa Owens has the backing
of attorneys and judges but has
lacked • campaign organization
to match that made available
to her opponent.
The Republican candidate for
clerk of the Court of Appeals,
Charles M. Greene, Corbin, is
unopposed in the primary.
The Democratic Party has con-
tests in 12 of the 19 senatorial
distsicts and will nominate five
other candidates without opposi-
tion
The Republicans have two con-
tests and will nominate seven
candidates without opposition thus
leaving 10 of the 1.9 Senate seats
at stake to the Democrats by
default in November.
In the 100 House districts,
the Democratic Party has con-
tests rxor 60 of the nominations
and will nominate 23 candidates
without opposition, thus placing
83 candidates on the ticket in
November.
The Republicans will have 23
contests Tuesday, and 28 un-
opposed candidates, thus nomi-
nating a total of 51 candidatft
for the 100 House seats.
Democrats are thus assured
control of both houses of the
Legislature next year. Although
some sharp contests are expected
n some ditricts, it appears that
Gov. A. B. Chandler's supporters
will win out allowing him to




LEXINGTON M1P1 — Farmers
are co-operating with agricultur-
al agencies and youth groups to
increase the number of tr ee
plantings in Kentucky, it was
reported here today.
In Hart County, farmers have
planted 141,000 trees so far this
year. as compared to 40,000 last
year and 8,000 in 1955 Edmon-
son County farmers have planted
207,000 this year as compared to
108,000 last year.
In both counties, and elsewhere
in the state, chapters of the
Future Farmers of America ano
county agricultural stablization
and conservation committees are
co-operating with the Agricul-
tural Extension Service of the
University of Kentucky and the
state Division of Forestry in the
project.
HOLD CONFERENCE
BONN, Germany (01 — Gen.
Lauris M Norstad, NATO su-
prerne commander, met today
with Chancellor Konrad Adenauer
for urgent talks on West Germ-
any's role in the Western atomic
defense plane.
The Murray Training School
band and orchestra staged its
third annual banquet on Thurs-
day. May 23, 6 p.m., in the Mur-
ray Training School lunch room.
Miss Anita McDougal served as
toast mistress for the occesion
at which sixty students a n d
guests were present.
The invocation was given by
Mr. Michael McCasey. Dinner
music was furnished by the
Murray State College string en-
aemble, composed of Mary C.
Smith, Sue Bowell. Judy Barnett,
and Joyce Tummins. The guest
artist for the banquet program
was Professor Neale Mason, cel-
list, accompanied by Professor
John Winters.
Mr. David Roberts, Director of
the Murray Training School
Band, presented letter awards to
the band members. Mr. Josiah
Darnall presented letter awards
to all members of the orchestra,
and a Certificate of Record At-
tendanoe to flutist David Colley,
and certificates for participation
in the Kentucky All State Orche-
stra to Anita McDougal, Carolyn
Wood, Michael McCasey, Woody
Herdon and John J. Darnall.
Mr. G M. McRaney, Director
of Murray Training School, cons
Kratulalled members of the MTS
band and orchestra for thetr
progressiveness and achievement
during the past school year. Miss
Evelyn Oglesby expressed words
of appreciation to the two grad-
uating senior members of the
orchestra, Miss Prudence Mc-
Kinney and Miss Ruetta Overby.
Guests at the banquet were:
Dr. and Mrs. McRaney, Mr.
Neale Mason. Mr. and Mrs. John
Winters, Mrs. Josiah Darnall,
Misses Charlottee Reagan. Mar-
tha Scates. Margie,Whitmer and
Donna Boitnott, Mr. and Mrs.





The vacation Bible school of
the First Christian Church will
be conducted this week in the
church educational building. Ses-
sions will be conducted for stu-
dent's in the Kindergarten, Pri-
rnii.y, Junior and Intermediate
departments. Classes will be held
Monday through Friday from
9:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Mrs. Oren Hull is superintend-
ent of the children's work at
the church. The kindergarten is
conducted by Mrs. 0. B. Boone,
Jr. Mrs. Maurice Crass, Jr., Mrs.
Henry Fulton, Nancy Roberts
and Mary Florence Churchill.
The theme of the kindergarten
department is "The Home." The
printery department, under the
direction of Mrs. Arlo Sprenger,
Mrs. Leon Smith, Mrs J A.
Mt•Cord, Mrs. Don Hall, Marion
Irene Ferguson, Annette Parks




theme of "Loving One Ano er."
Mrs John.O Pasco, Gayle u
ton and Mildred Van Meter are
teaching in the Junior Depart-
ment and their theme is "Meet
Your Neighbors." Mrs. Robert
Haas is teaching the Intermediate
department in a study of the
"Lord's Supper" and "The Life
ofthe Diciples."
Mrs. Clyde Jones of the Serv-
ice Circle Class is chairman of ricers
the refreshment committee. Rev.
J. Howard Nichols, pastor and
John 0. Pasco, superintendent of
Sunday School of the Fi rs t
Christian Church extended an
invitation to all children to at-
tend the vacation Bible school.
FIRE SATURDAY
Both fire trucks answered a call
Saturday night when vague di-
rections were called in. The fire
turned out to be some burning
hay in the city park which did
no damage.
Sale Volume High
Of Dark Air Cured
WASHINGTON dB — Sa le
volume of the 1956 dark air-
cured tobacco crop was higher
than the 1955 crop with the
general average higher, a n d
quality improved, the Department
of Agriculture reported.
A total of 33,500.000 pounds
of dark leaf was marketed with
a general average of 34.1 cents
a . pound, second to the record
average of 31.4 cents paid on
the 1951 crop.
The price support loan level
for dark air-cured tobacco was
32.1 cents per pound. as compar-
ed to 48.1 per pound on burley.
and Tennessee were mostly one
to three cents above, last year's
levels.
Growers associations received
20 per cent of the 1956 crop
under government loans.
The general price average on
one sucker-35 was a record 38
cents per pound with averages
on most grades higher. Sale,
totaled 19.900.000 pounds
General average on green riv-




The Yanks won over the Reds
6-5 in the 'ftrst game of the
Little League with Johnny Rose
being the winning pitcher and
Danner the loser.
For tthe Yanks Rowland got
three hits.
In the second game the Cards
beat the Cubs 9-0, Winner was
Adams and the loser was Hite
Edwards slammed out for tor




Kentucky — Temperatures for
the five - day period. Tuesday
through Saturday, will average
about two degrees above normal
in the south and near normal in
the north Kentucky normal for
the period is 70. Warmer Tues-
day and Wednesday, turning a
little cooler about Wednesday
warming again Saturday. Rain-
fall will average near .2 of an
inch in eastern section, less than
.1 in western section. Scattered




The daily Vacation Church
School started today at the Mur-
ray Methodist Church and will
continue through Thursday with
Mrs. Rue Overbey in charge.
Mn. John Sammons is respon-
sible for the Kindergarten De-
partment, Mrs. Charles Mason
Baker, Primary Department and
Mrs. Vern Kyle, Junior Depart-
ment.
The hours are 9 am. through
11:30 am. daily. All children
from 4 through 11 are invited.
Memorial Day
Service Planned
Memorial Day services will be
held at Cole's Camp Ground
church, Sunday, June 2nd.
Mr. J. C. Mayhand will speak
at the 11:00 o'clock hour. then
there will be dinner at 12.30
Everyone is asked to attend and
bring a basket lunch, especially
those interested in the upkeep
of the cemetery.
There will be singing in the
afternoon. All singers are cord-
ially invited to attend A busi-
ness 'meeting will be held at 2700
o'clock for election of new of-
for the coming year.
BOARD FOR A BITE
KARLSRUHE, Germany EP —
Police reported that a lady va-
grant stuck her hand into A
monkey's cage to get bitten se
that she could obtain a warm
bed in a hospital during the
current cold snap. Doctors said
the bite was not serious enough
to warrant hospitalization. S:
the lady went back to the cage





Marlin H. Outland, age 84,
died this morning at 4:15 at the
home of his brother. Vogel Out-
land, • 306 North Seventh Street
In Murray. His sudden death was
attributed to a heart attack
Mr. Outland, a resident of Ak-
ron' Ohio, was visiting with his
brother at the time of his death.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Naomi Outland of Akron;
one son, Carl Outland of Akron;
one step-daughter, Mrs. Lois
Nemeth of Akron; one step-son,
0. B. Carpenter. Akron; two sis-
ters, Mrs. Lera Nell Edwards,
Elkhart, Indiana, and Mrs. Ru-
ben & Futrell of Elkhart; three
brothers, Raymond and Prentiss
Outland both of Akron a n d
Vogel Outland of Morray; eight
grandchildren and one great-
grandson.
He was a member of the
'Country Baptist Church of Ak-
ron. Funeral services will be held
at the Akron Baptist Temple
with Dr. Dallas Billington of-
fihating. Burial will be in Akron.
Other arrangements are tricorn-
ppmplete at this time.
Friends may call at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home until
910 a.m. Tuesday at which time




FORT KNOX, Ky. (AHTNC)
—Pvt.' James E. Outland, son
of Mr and Mrs. E L. Outland,
Route 5, Murray, Ky., was grad-
uated May 24 from the clerk-
typist course at the Army's Arsn-
or Training Center, Fort Khox,
Ky.
Outland enteredthe Army last
January and completed basic
training sit Fort Knox.
The 22-year old soldier was
graduated from Murray State




By LEO H. PETERSEN
United Press Sports Editor
NEW YORK ail —A three-
club shift which would send the
Brooklyn Dodgers to Los Angeles,
the New York Giants to San
Francisco and transfer the Cin-
cinnati Redlegs to New York
will be proposed at Tuesday's
National League meeting in C`ii-
cago, it was learned today.
Contracts covering such mat-
ters as television and broadcast-
ing rights for the three clubs in
their new sites already have
been drawn up and approved.
It also was understood that
proof will be submitted at the
meeting guaranteeing the type of
new parks which the Dodgers
and Giants desire in Los Angeles
and San Francisco.
The shifts, if approved by the
National League, would become
effective for the 1958 season.
Papers Already Drawn
An authoritative baseball source
told the United Press that he had
seen all the papers which al-
ready have been drawn up and
approved by the three clubs.
It would rake a unanimous
vote by the eight National Lea-
gue club owners to bring about
the shifts.
When National League Presi-
dent Warren Giles last week cal-
led for Tuesday's meeting, he
refused to discuss the agenda forthe seasion He merely said the
*beefing was being held in Chi-
cago Tuesday rather than before
the annual league all-star game
at St Louis on July 9.
Reports that the Dodgers and
Giants were planning on moving
have been current for some time.
However, baseball men pointed
out that it was unlikely that the
National League club owners
would permit both clubs to trans-
fer their franchises to the West
Coast and leave New York with-
out a team in the National Lea-
gue.
That objection was overcome
when the Redlegs agreed to shift
to New York, this informed
source said.
Chandler Ostensibly Keeping
Hands Off Louisville Races
By JAMES R. RENNEISEN
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT ET — The or-
ganization of Gov. 'A. B. Chan-
dler ostensively is keeping hands
off the Democratic primary races
in Louisville, but the governor
has a deep interest in the out-
come there this month as well
as in November.
Chandler hopes to weaken or
destroy the powerful Louisville
Democratic organization headed
by Mrs. Lennnie McLaughlin in
the primary or the general elec-
tion.
To accomplish this. Chandler
will have to cause the defeat
of Miss Lennie's candidate foe
mayor of Jefferson County sheriff
or both.
If the local organization should
lose the mayor's office to either
Chandler's candidate or the Re-
publicans, it would also lose
control of the vast city patronage
that Is- the lifeblood of any
metropolitan political machine.
The governor covets the sher-
iff's posinian because it would
give him complete control of
the Jefferson County election
machinery. The sheriff serves
ex officio on the county board
of election coMmissioners along
with two appointees of the state
election board.
The Chandler candidate for
mayor in the primary is Tommie
James, an attorney. He is op-
posed by the present Sheriff
Bruce Hoblitzell, who is the
local organization's choice.
Chandler is backing Louisville
alcoholic beverage administrator
A. J. Bartholomew in the race
for sheriff. The local organization
has slated former state selective
service director Solon F. Rus-
selltn, who was fire at Charidler's
instigation.
• • 
••••- - • 4
Neither James nor Bartholomew
have received the Chandler bless-
ing publicly. Their stortegists
feel that public endorsement by
the governor would hurt rather
than help in Louisville a center
of anti-Chandler feeling.
Should Hoblitzell iind Russell
win the primary there are indi-
cations that the governor's back-
ers would give the Republicans
sllent support in the general
election in an effort to defeat
them
One of these indications ap-
peared this week when a high
official of the Kentucky Federa-
tion of Labor, Paul Priddy, prais-
ed Robert Diehl, the Republican
candidate for mayor, for his
answers in „si quiz on labor
questions. He also spoke dis-
paragingly of Hoblitzell's answers
to the same questions. •
The KLF's political arm was
the first labor group to endorse
Chandler in the gubernatorial
primary in 1955.
Sam Ezelle, the executive sec-
retary of the Kentucky Federa-
tion of Labor, consistently sup-
ported Chandler in the face of
some bitter criticiski from the
rank and file over labor's slim
pickings in the last General
Assembly.
In the legislative races, the
Chandler guns are aimed at
state Sen. Arthur Grafton and
state Reps. Thomas Ray and
Charles Baumgardner Sr.
Grafton, probably the most
articulate of Chandler's opponents
in the Senate, is opposed in
the primary election by attorney
Clarence F. Lopez.
State Reps. Chester J. Holsclaw
arid Edward' 0. Bridgers are
both seeking renomination as
Chandler choices a f ter being
dumped by the local organiza-
tion.
Full Ballot Is To Be Voted
On; Large Turnout Expected
Calloway County is set for
the Democratic Primary tomor-
row and all voting places are
prepared to receive what is ex-
pected to be a large stream of
voters.
The polls will open at 6:00
o'clock in the morning 'and voters
may cast their vote anytime
up until 5:00 p.m.
The ballot will be full this
election with many local races
holding the spotlight.
Most offices will be hotly
contested.
Miss Doris Owens is seeking
the unexpired term in the race
for Clerk of the Court of Appeals.
June Suter is her opponent in
this race.
Owen Billington seeks to re-*
tam his position as Representative
while Charlie Lassiter * making
a bid to unseat him.
In the Circuit Judge race the
incumbent H. H. Lovett is run-
ning for the office again while
Earl T. Osborne, also Benton,
is trying for the position.
Mary Russell Williams and
James Blalock are both trying
for the Circuit Court Clerk job.
In the County _Judge race,
the incambent Waylon Rayburn
is opposed by Dewey Crass,
Garland Neale and Leon Hale.
Bob Miller is seeking t h e
office of County Attorney again
and George Weeks, present Cir-
cuit 'Court Clerk is attempting
to unseat him.
Randall Patterson is running
for his present office of County
Court Clerk and Hatton C. Gar-
ner is making his second bid for
the office.
Five persons are running in
the Couny sheriff's race. They
are Woodrow Rickman, Cohen
Stubblefield, Harold Speight,
Trellis Boggess and A. A. "Red"
Doherty.
In the County Jailer's race,
eight men are running. Ed Bur-
keen is seeking re-election with
his opponents being Willard Gor-
don, Seth Cooper, Bryan Nanney,
Clyde Steele, Joe B. McCuistion,
Leo Carraway and Luther Suggs.
Fred T. Lee and L. A. Story
are in the race for Constable
in the Murray District, a position
not now filled.
Five of the seven Magisterial
Districts have races.
H. M. Workman is seeking
re-election in the Murray Dis-
trict with K. B. McCuistion his
opponent.
Otis Bucy, Noel Warren and
L. C. Byerly seek the post in
the Concord District. In the






State police were reminded cf
the old adage "the calm before
the storm." as only two fatalities
were reported this weekend and
Kentucky faced one of the moat
dangerous highway holidays of
the year, Memorial Day.
The two traffic deaths brought
the already high fatality toll for
the year to 303, as compared to
265 reported by this date in 1956.
Weekend accident victims were:
Martin —George Hall. 22, Mar-
tin, killed Friday nigh! when his
car ran off Ky. 122 near here
Henderson — Russell Earlo
Cheaney, 36, Reed, killed! today
in a two car collision seven miles
east of here on US 60.
The weekend death toll was
one of the lowest of the year so
far. Five persons died in acci-
dents last weekend and 15 were
killed the previous weekend.
However, state police feared
that Memorial Day accideists ori
Thursday would boost the tragic
toll of highway deaths for 1957.
Three persons were killed in
Memorial Day accidents last year.
VISITING HERE
Miss Gail Todd of Memphis,
Tennessee, is a weekend guest
of Miss Georgia Speight for
graduation Mr. Richard Clayton
also of Memphis, will arrive to-
day for commencement tonight
by seeks re-election and H. C.
"Hemp" Ellis ,is his opponent.
In the Wadesboro District, Lee
Donelson, Freeman Peeler, W. C.
Robinson and Max Parrish seek
the post.
W. D. Steely, Roy Pool, and
Oren Simmons are seekng the
post of magistrate in the Hazel
District,
City Election Too
The voters in the city of
Murray will receive two ballots
tomorrow. They will vote on
the primary ballot and will re-
ceive a ballot for the city offices.
Holmes Ellis was the only
announced candidate for Mayor
so his name will not appear on
the ballot.
Also only six persons filed
for the offices of City Council-
men in Ward "A". so their
names will not appear on the
ballot either. - •
Voters will select a City Judge.
Bob McCuistion is seeking re-
election and William H. "Jake"
Dunn is his opponent.
In Ward "B" of the city
seven 'persons are seeking the
six Council seats. They are Guy
Spann, Frank Lancaster, Richard
Tuck, James R. "Jim" Payne.
Merritt G. Marine, Ben Grogan
and Paul Perdue.
Spann and Grogan are both
incumbents.
A City Prosecuting Attorney
ts saw aleeted. however only
one pension, Wane Csawfiard. Wad
for the position and therefore
his name is not on the ballot.
Voters are urged to cast their





On Friday, May 10th, the
student body of Murray High
School voted to adopt the Con-
stitution of the Murray High
Student Council as submitted by
the Constitution Committee.
The student body again voted
and elected officers of the Stu-
dent Council who are as fol-
lows: Harold Hurt, president; Jer-
ry Rose, vice president; Diane
Elkins, secretary and Marilee
Eastey, treasurer.
The representatives elected by
the classes are as follows: Eddie
Wells, Dick Hutson and Frankie
Erwin for the Senior Class: Betty
Hart. Rex Paschall and Steven
Sanders. Juniors; Frank Rick-
man and Mary Leslie Erwin,
sophomores. Sally Sprunger and
Tommy Reesor. Freshmen; Leah
Caldwell and Richard Korkman
for the Eighth Grade. Faculty
advisors will be selected at a
later date.
Saturday morning, May 25th,
the installation ceremony was
held . in the Murray High School
Auditorium The band, directed
by student director Boogie Thur-
man, played a few selections.
Beale Canon. Chairman of the
Constitution Committee,,introduc-
ed Mrs. Howard Olila, who led
in group singing. Officers and
representatives of the student
council were seated on the stage
and were introduced by t h e
Chairman. Mr. Sam Traughber,
retiring president of the Murray
State College Student Organize-
Hod was present to install the
officers. Following the installation
the newl y elected president,
Harold Hurt, delivered a short
speech in which he stated the
purposes and aims of the Student
Council and the goals they hoped




Miss Georgia Speight of the
Memorial Baptist church and
Miss Marylin Fain of the Salem
Baptist church have been chosen
to represent the Blood River
Association at YWA week. June
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Bobby Bragan Is 'Top' Manager
PHILADELPHIA to, — Pitts-
burgh players today hailed Bobby




RENO --MS— Wild horses, a
Nevada tradition, will disappear
from the state's deserts by the
end of the year—victims of fast-
moving trucks and airplanes—ac-
cording to Cliff Gardner, senior
state brand inspector.
The animals are being heated
with the aid of aerial observers
and trucks carrying modern cow-
boys with lassoes. When a mus-
tang is spotted, it is chased over
the desert by truck until it is
exhausted. Then the horse is
caught and sold to canneries at
6% cents a pound.
Mrs, Charles Johnson of Wads-
worth, Nev, whose eforts in be-
half of the annirnals have won
her the nickname of Wild Horse
Annie, believes that by the time
legislators get around to passing
protective laws it will be too late.
Hunting of wild horses has
been practiced in Nevada since
the time when the herds ate so
much grass they cut supplies
available to cattle. In recent
years cowboys rounded them up
for ranch use.
Wild horse lovers prgue that
mustangs benefit the range by
helping reseed the land. They
also save cattle left out in win-
ter by breaking ice on waterhula
with their hooves sad by pawing
away deep snow from teed—
things cattle can't do.
•
in the National League" and put
the blame squarely on them-
selves for their lastplace showing,
so far.
"Bragan is so far ahead of
the other managers it isn't even
a contest," said Bob Friend, the
club's ace pitcher. "How can
anyone possibly blame him for
what's happened? lie can't go
out there and pitch, hit and
field for us."
The Pirates have lost 17 of
their last 22 games. They snap-
ped a five-game losing streak
by beating the Phillies, 13-5, in
the opener of a doubleheader
Spnclay, then dropped the night-
cap, 6-3.
Along with the lasses came
a report last week that Bragan's
job was in jeopardy but it was
quickly denied by General Mana-
ger Joe L. Brown, who gave
Bragan a vote of confidence.
"Some of the games we've
lost would bring tears to the
eyes of a hobby horse," com-
mented shortstop Dick Groat,
who was leading the club with
a .352 average when he twisted
his ankle and was carried off
the field during Sunday's open-
er.
"We've pulled some plays 'in
the field that were criminal,
and I include myself," Groat
added. "But anyone who blames
Bobby is dead wrong. For my
money, he's the best manager
in the National League, and there
are a lot of others who'll tell
you the same thing."
An informal poll of the Pirate




For trying to slander a good Chrietian man
like Owen Billington for your own personal greed.
Everyone who knows Owen Billington, knows that
his character is above reproach.
He is a man with unyielding integrity, a
father of a Christian home, and not even his bitter-
est enemies have ever dared question his God fear-
ing principles.
Of all the forty candidates for public office
in Calloway County this year, you and you alone.,
have been the only candidate to stoop to trying to
slander and mud-sling a faithful public servant wffo
has given much of his time and energy in helping
Calloway County in so many ways.
He has done so much for the education sys-
tem of which you are a part. Does not your consci-
ence hurt for betraying this man who has done so
much for you? He helped raise your salary almost
$1,000 last year. You are now attacking hien upon
the very things that he had to do in order to accom-
plish this for you, your children and your neighbors.
We resent your implying that he would vote
for a bill for his own personal gain. We have served
in the church with Owen for many years, we know
that before he would do anything that he thought
was wrong or harmful to his home county, he would
resign from the legislature.
The low, slanderous and other tactics that
you have used are one of the main reasons that it
is so hard to get men of ability and integrity like
Owen Billington to serve us in our public offices.
Again, we say, w*re disappointed in your
slanderous campaigning and we .believe the people
would not want a man like you to represent them as
their Representative in Frankfort.
ow...../a••••
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MONDAY — MAY 27,- 1957 Li
BIG  KLEW'S BACK AIDS DROTT
fRookie Strikes Out 15 Men






W L Pct. GB
24 12 .667
20 12 .625 2
20 13 .806 2%
19 14 .576 3%
15 16 .455 7 lea
15 20 .429 8%
11 20 .355 1014
9 24 .273 13%
Yesterday's Results
Brooklyn 5 New York 3
Cincinnati 7 St. Louis 8 .
Pittsburgh 13 Philadelphia 5, 1st
Philadelphia 6 Pittsburgh3, 2nd
Chicago 7 Milwaukee 5, 1st
Chicago 5 Milwaukee 4, 2nd
Saturday's Results
New York 8 Brooklyn 7
Philadelphia 8 Pittsburgh 6
Milwaukee 7 Chicago 6
St. Louis 12 Cincinnati 4
Today's Games
Brooklyn at Philadelphia, night
Cincinnati at Milwaukee, night
Chicago at St. Louis. night
(Only games scheduled).
Tomorrow's Games
Philadelphia at New York, night
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh, night
Cincinnati at Milwaukee. night
Chicago at St. Louis, night
American League
%;/ L Pct. GB
22 9 710
20 13 606 3
20 13 .606 3
19 17 528
17 18 .486 7
16 19 .457, 8
13 le 394 I()
10 28 263 15%
Yesterday's Results
e
"No tlit" Says Bauer
• By FRED DOWN
U./Nted Press Sports Writer
Bookie Dick Drott is making
-good for the Chicago Cubs but
he couldn't be a bigger hero in
hie native Cincinnati today if he
held, just discovered a magic
ogre-all for T. Klutzekski's
aching back.
The 20-year-old Drott struck
out a season single-game high
oe. 15 batters Sunday to beat the
Milwaukee Braves, 7-5, and the
Otibs made it a clean sweep
when Ernie Banks' ninth-inning
single produced a. 5-4 victory HI
the nightcap. Drott's performance
came within two of Dizzy Dean's
National -League strikeout 'mark
and within three of Bob Feller's
major league reco,rd.
Hank Bauer (left), New York Xankees outfielder is in bad with
Casey Stengel for his night life activities, -but he had the crowd
complaint by a private citizen who says the ball-player slugged
-with him as he stood with a detective while being booked on a'
him. Delicatessen operator Edwin Jones charged he was severely
beaten by Bauer in a night club a week ago. Bauer, who denied the
charge and promised to counter, was released in custody of his
attorney until mid-June. (International Soundphoto)
Kansas City 3 Detroit 1
Chicago 1 Cleveland 0, 1st, 10
inns.
Cleveland 4 Chicago 3. 2nd
Boston 9 Baltimore 0. 1st
Boston 5 Baltimore 4, 2nd
Washington 9 New oYrk 7, 1st
New oYrk 7 Washington 6, 2nd
Saturday's Results
Chicago 4 Cleveland 0
Beltimore 12 Boston 0
New York 8 Washington I
Kansas City 5 Detroit 3, night
Today's Games
Kansas City at Chicago, night
Cleveland at Detroit, night
New York at Boston, night
Baltimore at Washington (2)
night x
x—First game is completion
of April 21 game suspended by
power failure.
Tomorrows Gambit





At Rise In Ocean
LEXINGTON, Ky. — WI oe
Oceans are getting deeper
the tune ,a Louisiana State Uni-
versity professor said here re-
ceigliy, but s,cs nothing to be .gie
'armed about.
Dr. Richard J. Ruesell, delis
of the graduate school at L.S.U.,
said in a lecture that in the past-
18,000 years ocean levels have
risen 430 feet. The rise amounts
to about two and one half inches
in the first half of this cenury.•
Russell said Chesapeake and
Galveston Bays at one time were
valleys exposed to the air, be-
for the oceans moved in.
He also said that if all the ice
on all the continents should melt,
the oceans would rise another
200 feet.
It was an American naval ex-
plorer, Lieut. Charles Wilkes,
who in 1840 first recognized that






CAMDEN, N.J. — Iron Liege
beat off the stretch drive of Clem
to win the $62.400 Jersey Stakes
by a nose. .
NEW YORK -- Brooluneade
Stable's Floral Park, a 6-1, shot,
sped to victory in the $27,850
Belleruse Handicap at Jamaica.
LOS ANGELES — Tom Court-
ney, United States' 1958 Olympic
games champion smashed the
world 880-yard record in the
Coliseum Relays with a time of
1:46.8.
Sunday
KANSAS CITY —Al Besselink
won the $22,000 Kansas CRY
Open golf tournament with a 72-
hole total of 279.
PARIS —Neale Fraser upset
Budge Patty, leaving Herbie
Elam as the only, remaining
American in the French interna-
tional tennis championship.
NUERBURGRINGe Germany—
Britain's Tony Broolcs and Noel
Cunningham-Reid won the 1.000-
kilometer 625 - mile sports car
race, posting an average time of
82.87 miles per hour.
SANTA ROSA, Calif.—Carroll
Shelby pushed his powesful 3,000
cc Mascrati to victory in the lea-
tu'red event at the third annual
festival road races despite a .spin-
out and a clutch failure.
CARACAS. Venezuela — The
United States Davis Cup tennis
team gained the American Zone




that spark plui naiendar again.
If you're interested in figures





lit 731 5U9 S. 12th St.
Flaherty Still
Best Qualifier
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. 5P —
Pat naherty's qualification rec-
ords remained intact today, but
the two Novi pilots and 31 other
daring drivers will attempt to
make up for lost tame in the
500-mile Memorial Day auto race.
None came close to the chica-
moan's 1956 masks of 146.06e.
and 145.596 m.p.h. for one and
four laps respectively. However,
the two powerful Nova served
nouce they will be among the
top threats over the long haui
bp-posting the oest speeds during
the week end.
,
Squat Paul Res*, Caitogr
Park, Calif., negotiated the 10-
mile test at an average clip of
144.817 m.p.h. Saturday foe the
best oerall showing. Tony Bet-
tenhausen, his teammate from
Tinley Park, Ill., was fastest
Sunday at 142.439 m ph.
The late Bill Vukovich set
the race tested of 130.840 m.p.h.
in 1954.
Despite the worst qualification
weather in the postwar era, the
time Mats wound up on schedule
late Sunday. Thirty-three of the
70 attempts were made on the
final day.
Twenty - one cars completed
their runs, but only 12 of them
barged into the race day lineup.
And the field's overall speed
of 141.444 is more than a mile
slower than last year's record
average of 142.507. Rain, high
winds and smaller engines made
the difference.
The two defeats were a hitter
blow to the Braves, who dr
ped into third place as the
ru1ning Redlegs downed The St.
L4uis Cardinals, 7-6,e-on pitcher
Hal Jeffcoat's eighth - inning
homer anciClem Labine's close-
out rel* pitching enabled the
Broir•O•n Dodgers to. beat the
Neir York Giants, 5-3, and take
over second. The Philadelphia
Phillies bounced back from a
13-5 loss to whip the Pittsburgh
Pirates, 6-3, in the other N.L.
games.
Retain First Place
The Chicago White Sox retain-
ed their three-game grip on first
place in the American League-
when they split with the Cleve-
land Indians while the New York
Yankees and Washington Sena-
tors divided their pair. Billy
Pierce outdueled Bud Daley for
a 1-0 White Sox victory before
relief ace Ray Narleski stopped
Chicago, 4-3, and the Yankees
driveled the Senators, 7-6, after
suffering a 9-7 setback.
The Boston Red Sox swept the
Baltimore Orioles, 9-0 and 5-4,
and .the Kansas City Athletics
beat the Detroit Tigers. 3-1. in
the other A.L. activity.
fit
,rot,.. firebieller, fanned
k Aerial and Sill Bruton
three times each and walked
only one batter in his brilliant
performance. The Cubs won the
nightcap with a two-run ninth-
inning rally capped by Banks'
single to give them four wins in
seven games with the Braves
this season. •
Jeffertat's homer broke a 8-6
tie produced when Stan Mussel
hit his second homer of the
game and the eighth grand slam
of his career for the Cardinals.
Labine. making his 16th ap-
pearance of the campaign. got
Willie Mays to line into a double
play in the seventh inning and
then kept the Giants at be, the
rest of the way to preserve San-
dy Koufax' third victory.
. Clemente Gets Four
The Pirates slugged out a sea-
son high of 20 hits, including
four by Roberto Clemente and
three by Dee Fonciy in their
opener but Dun Cardwell turned
in an eight-hitter and started
the Phillies' winning rally with
a double in the nightcap.
Pierce gained his seventh•vic- Herb Sore Istory for the White Sox when
Luis Aparicio scored from third
on Nelson Fox' infield out in the R
10th. In the nightcap, however, 
Narleski shut out the Sox for
!lye innings to win his fourth
decision.
4.1. (June) SUTER
A Qualified Businessman For
Clerk, Court Of Appeals
Democratic Primary — Tuesiday, May 28
• 
Pinch-hitter Yogi Berra's sac-
rifice fly knocked in the winning
run for the Yankees and gave
relief ace Bob Grim his fifth win
in Ott nightcap. Bud .ByterlY
turned back ewr c pions
with three hits in 7l.4 innings
of .relief in the 9pner.
Dean Sion and Ike Delock
collaborat in a five-hitter as
the Bed` Sox romped in their
Sr with Baltimore and Mic-
e), Vernon won the nightcap
for George Susce with a two-
run eighth-inning homer. Ted
Williams went 3-for-7 in the
doubleheader to boost his league-
leading average to .411.
Ned Garver, a Detroit castoff,
hurled a three hitter to give the
Atheletics their sixth straight





Herb. Score, showing , improve-
daily, is expected to be
eleased from Lakeside Hospital
earlyi next week to begin the
road back to the firing line. •
Eye specialist Dr. Charles
Thomas 'aid -Herb should be
able to leave the hospital between
Monday and Wednesday of next
week."
The specialist adneti that vision
tests will be completed by that
time. The tests *ill determine
how much,,,, if any, loss of sight
will result- reom Score being
struck in the face by a batted
ball.
The accident occurred' May
7 while the young southpaw was







The time is drawing near, Tuesday May 28th
is the day. Again I want to thank you good people
for your encouragement, I sincerely believe you
when you tell me you are going to vote for ,rne next
Tuesday. I have tried desperately to see every voter
in Calloway County. I know I have missed some of
you, if I have please take this as my last appeal for
your vote.
I AM' TELLING YOU THE TRUTH,
ELECT- ME ONE FOUR-YEAR TERM AND I
WON'T ASK FOR IT AGAIN. I BELIEVE IN
PASSING THIS OFFICE AROUND TO OTHER,
DESERVING PEOPLE. A .LIFETIME IS
SHORT AT THE BEST AND FOUR YEARS IS
A CONSIDERABLE CUUNK OUT OF A LIFE-
TIME. I ASSURE YOU I WILL NOT FORGET
MY PLEDGE WHEN, THE SHOE IS ON THE
OTHER FOOT AND RUN•AGAIN,
Am I asking too much when I ask for your
vote? Check my qualification, check my religious
activities (member Elm - Grove Baptist Church).
check.my war 'record, check my need for tice job.
check my humble desire and above all check
humble thanks.
My opponent and his immediate family hayi
long been on the payroll of the people, think how
much you, the taxpayer have paid the Patterson
family. Isn't a poor tenant farmers son due some
consideration. Isn't time about -fair play.
Remember, I am asking for this office-ONE
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4r 1.98 to $7.95 
LADIES 
SUMMER HAND BAGS
White. Pinks - Blues'. Red and Black





inside out and around the cLock ... here, in
our new spring group of suds-able lin-



















51 Guage - 15 Denier








$1.00 & sal .35
LADIES
RAYON PANTIES
25c or 5 prs. $1.00
RAYON PANTIES














































Patent - Blue and Black
$5.95 to $7.95
CHILDREN'S
SANDALS - - - $1.98 to $2.95
LADIES SOLID and PASTEL
Play Shorts





Fancy Cotton TEE SHIRTS




On cotton days, the summer fashion
weather's fair and cooler... and you
shine! We've the cottons to make your
days happy indeed ... at price tags so
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g Guest Speaker For
Dorcas Class Meet
The lovely home of Mrs.
Charles Caldwell on Chestnut
a. Street was the scene of the meet-
s ing of the Dorcas Sunday School
a Class of the First Baptist Church
g held on Tuesday, May 21, at
a seven-thirty o'clock in the even-
ing.
Miss Jackie MitchAll, student
at Murray State College, was the
guest reNetional speaker for the
meeting. She gave a most in-
teresting and inspiring talk on
"What Relationship the Chureh
Has To College Students."
The speaker was introduced
by Mrs. James Ward whose
group along with Mrs. William
Adams' was in charge of the
arrangements for the evening.
Mrs. Fred Workman, president,
preids ed at the -meeting.
The house was attractively
decorated with arrangements of
spring flowers. A dessert course
was served to the twenty-five
members and one guest.
• • • • I
Riggins Home-Scene
Of Regular Meeting
Mrs. Bailey Riggins was hos-
tess for the May meeting of Cu-
dc VII of the Woman's Mission-
ary Society of the First Baptist
e Church held at her home on
South Sixteenth Street.
"Helping Young People Answer
God's Call" was the theme of the
• program presented with Mrs.
t Edgar Pride in charge. ''Josbua
1 
Grijalva's Life" was discussed by
Mrs. Lois Miller; "A. P. Pierson's"
by Mrs. Riggins; "Floryne Mil-
ler's" by Mrs. E. C. Jones.
The chairman, Mrs. E. C. Jones.
1- 
presided at the meeting. After
4 the closing prayer by 'Mrs. Pride,
the hostess served refreshments
to the members present.
Miss Nancy Roberts Presides At Meeting
Of Murray Assembly Rainbow For Girls
Miss Haney iloberts, worthy
advisor, presided at the meeting
of Murray Assembly No. 19 Or-
der of the frainboW for Girls
held on Tuesday. May 21, at
seven o'clock in the evening at
the Masonic Hall.
The following guests were in-
troduced: Miss Jeannette McNutt,
grand nature; Misses Jane Hubbs
and Sandra Fair, 1957 grand
choir members; Miss Samrnye
Joyce Wilkerson. grand repre-
sentative of Hawaii; Miss Mary
?Vence Churchill. grand repre-
sentative ad Michigan; Miss Mary
Beth Furches, past grand fidelity;
Mrs. Mildred Bell, worthy mat-
ron of MurraSi Star chapter.
Merit bars were presented to
Misses Sammee joyce Winker-
son, Jane _Hubbs, Linda Outland,
Mary Florence Churchill, Wylene
Jones, &tiara* Hamrick, Martha
Lamb, Sandra Fair, Nancy Turn-
er, Nancy Roberts, and Jeannette
;McNutt. Miss Mary Beth Furches
was presented her "pot of gold"
-Land a white Bible bY-lhe assem-
bly.
RCTekslide
Four crewmen on Western Pacific's California e 
injured
when a sudden rockslide swept two of the train's diesci engine units
down a 150-foot cliff into the Feather River Canyon near Oroville
in northern California. Photo shows the two diesel units where they
plunged to the river's edge. A tnird diesel unit was derailed. The
coaches remained on the rails. (International Soundphoto)




vation of the pile of rubble that was • three-story
..n N. w York's lower east side before it collapsed. Fire-
men are swarming over the rubble seeking possible victims. One
injured person was removed and authorities say at least one other
person is trapped in the ruins. The building wasaknown to be oc-
cupied by five tenants and only the Injured one has been accounted
for. (International Soundphoto)
I _MURRAY LOAN CO.
1106 W. Main St. Telephone 13C
'YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO.'
New officers Installed were
Mary Florence Churchill, worthy
advisor; Sandra Hamrick, worthy
assaciate advisor; Sammye Joyce
Wilkerson, charity; !arida Out-
lance hope; Jane Hubbs, faith;
Martha Lamb, chaplain; Wylene
Jones, drill leader; Marylee East-
er. love: Jeannette McNutt, nat-
ure; Nell Pugh. immortality: Kay
Roberts, fidelity; Ann Dunn,
patriotism; Margie Jo Banks,
service; Katie Bailey. confidential
observer; Sandra Parks. ou 1 er
eibeerver; Nancy Roberts, musi-
cian ; Patricia Shirley, choir di-
rector, Roszanne Farris. Joyce ;
Spann, Sandra Fair, Leah Cald- I
Plunges Zephyr Into Canyon I
well. and Nancy Turner, choir
members.
The installing officer was Mrs.
Ruby Roberts who was assisted
by Mary Beth Furches, marshall;
Patricia Searbrougl recorder;
Mrs. Ruth Williams, chaplain;
Mrs. Dorothy Boone, musician;
Mrs. Mildred Bell, confidential
observer; George Williams, outer
observer.
Plans were made for the as-
sembly to sell lemonade on the
square the night of the election
and to have parcel post package
sale. The proceeds will go toward
expenses for the chapter to at-
tend the Grand Assembly in
Louisville June 16-18. The girls
will have a supper at the home
of Mrs. Richard Scarbrough' on
Saturday, June 8.




Mrs. Wayne Pickets was hos-
tess for the regular monthly
meeting of the Women's Auxili-
ary of St. John's Episcopal
Church held on Thursday, May
23. at ten o'clock in the morning
at her lovely home on the May-
field Road.
During the business session
plans were made for a potluck
supper to be held Thursday, June
8, at St. John's Church honoring
Rev. Frank Cayce and family
who are leaving soon to reside
in Memphis, Tenn.
Mrs. Harry r. Whayne pre-
sented a gift from the Auxiliary
to Mrs. William Wallace whc
with her husband. Capt. Wallace.
will leave in June for Germany
The cfneers for the new
church year are as follows: Mrs.
David Gowan.s, president; Mrs.
Harry U. Whayne, secretary -
Social Calendar
Monday, May 27
The Creative Arts Department
of the Murray Woman's Club
will hold open house at the club
house from ten-thirty o'clock to
four o'clock. The public is invit-
ed to view the special exhibits.
Mary Alice is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Albert Holton
Edmondson of Murray Rout*
Three for their daughter, weigh-
ing eight pounds, born on Mon-
day, May 6, at the Murray Hos-
pital.
• • • •
Tuesday, May 28
Miss Lillian Watters will pre-
sent her students in a recital at
Murray High School at seven-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Wednesday, May 29
,The Lynn Grove Homemakers
will meet with Mrs. Bryan Mur-
dock at one-thirty o'clock. Note
change in date due to election
day.
. Thursday, May 30
Miss Lillian Watters will pre-
sent her students in a recital at
Murray High School at seven-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Friday, May 31
Miss Lillian Watters will pre-
sent her students in a recital at








The general meeting of the
Christian Women's Fellowship of
the First Christian Church was
held on Tuesday May 21, at two-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
Rev. Orval Atiatin, pastor of
the College Presbyterian Church,
was the guest speaker for the
meeting. He gave a most in-
teresting and informative talk
on the subject, "Women of the
Bible."
The devotion along the same
theme was given by Mi.:. Nor-
man Hale. Mrs. Joh* Pasco in-
troduced Rev. Austin.
The president, Mrs. Ed Frank
Kirk, presided at the meeting.
During the social hour refresha
ments were served by members
of Group I, Mrs. Oren Hull,
chairman.
By Nancy Thompson
Miss Jeanette Paschall, bride-
elect of Harry Furches, was the
honoree at a coke party by Miss  
Nancy Thompson at her home
en Thursday, May '23, at seven-
thirty o'clock in the evening.
The honoree wore for the oc-
casion a blue cotton dress and
was presented a place setting of
treasurer; Mrs. Norman Klapp, her chosen pattern of china by
cerresponding secretary and re- the group.
!eater. Mrs. Wayne Pickels Refreshments were 
served
from the table overlaid with a
lace cloth and centered with an
arrangement of red ruses. Miss
ihompeon was assisted in serv-
ing us- her mother, Mrs. Pat
Thompson.
.husug present *ere Misses Jan
Illratheltord, Criselds Whit e,
Norma Simons, June Shrader,
Betty' Paschall, Edith Herndon,
Nancy 1 hompson, and Jeanette
Paschall, all members of the
same graduating class of Hazel
High School. Mrs. Ted Cunning-
ham and Mrs. Billy Bruce Wil-
son were also present.
• • • •
aneed Thank offering custod-
Ira Mrs. George Hallanan, wor-
ih.p chairman; Mrs. Ted Clack,
iltar chairman.
Delici ,us refreshments w ere
served by the hostess during the
social hour. • • • •
Mrs. Autry Farmer
Hostess For Meet
Of Circle II WSCS
Mrs. Autet Farmer opened her
home on Wells Drive for the
meeting of Circle II of the Wom-
an's Society of Christian Service
, of the First Methodist Church
held on Tuesday, May 21, at two-
thirty o'clock in the afternoon.
The program was presented by
Mrs. fa E. Elliott Ithe reviewed
he book, "Ways of Praying" by
Muriel Lester. She also read a
lovely poem. "The Secret — I
Met God In The Morning" by
Bishop Ralph Cushman,
Mrs. F. Doran, chairman.
opened the meeting and asked
Mrs. Warren Maxedon to lead
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Dale Hen-
drickson of Benton Route Six tI
the parents of a son. 'Alen Dale.
weigbing eight pounds eight
ounces, born on Tuesday. May
14, at the Murray Hospital.
• • • •
Steven Eugene is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Cunningham of Murray Route
Five for their son. weighing 10
in prayer. The circle presented pounds 91/2 ouaces, born on
Mrs. Doran a leeely .gift fee her Monday, May 13, at the Murray
serving the past two years as
chairman.
The meeting was closed with
the group joining hands and re-
peating the Lord's Prayer in born to Mr. and Mrs. Edward
unison. Davis of Benton Route One on
During the-social hour refresh- Monday, May 13, at the Murray
ments were served by the hot- Hospital.
teases, Mrs. Farmer and Mrs. H. weimminomp
E. Elliott, to sixteen membi rs
and rate visitor, the former Miss
Eula Hood, sister of Mrs. Hew-
lett Clark.
• • • •
Homemakers Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Leland Alton
The May meeting of the East
Hazel Homemakers Club was
held in the home of Mrs. Leland
Alain with the president, Mrs
Alton, calling the meeting to
order.
Mrs. Harley Craig gave the
devotion from the 100th chapter
of Psalms after which Mrs. Wil-
liam Adams led in prayer. The
minutes of the last meeting and
the treasurer's report were given
• ,.by the secretary. Five members
answered the roll call.
Mrs. William, Adams. assisted
by Mrs. Barletta Wrather. pre-
sented the final lesson on a series
of the slip covers. The applying
of the slip cover flounce and the
placket was the final lesson.
Mrs. Wrather brought her slip
cover to show the members.
Following the recreational per-
iod the hostess served refresh-
ments to the members and two
guests, Mrs. Wrather and Mrs.
Hoyt Craig.
The June meeting will be an
all day meeting to be held at
the City Park. The craft lesson
on the making of aluminum
trays will be studied and new
officers will be elected. A pot




• • • •
A son, Richard Darel, weighing

















PACKING TO SAVE THEIR HILDI
••••••• a.EIL. Zak s,aa....15.
MR. AND MRS. MELVIN B. Ella pack in 113anll Beach, Fla.,
 to go
to Tallahassee for another round in their battle to keep Hildy
(right), the 6-year-old girl adopted when she was 10 days old
and they lived in Brookline, Mass. Florida's Gov. Leroy Collins
took a personal interest in the case. Hildy Is daughter of an un-
wed mother who is a Catholic. The Ellises are of the Jewish faith.
Massachusetts law opposes adoption by foster parents of another
faith, and the mother invoked this law. At the time, the Elliaes
fled with Hildy from city to city, finally to Florida. Now there are
kidnap charges involved. "international Boandpaoto)
Hubby On Trail
MONDAY — MAY 27, 1957
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
One hundred and thirty seniors at Murray State Col-
lege were applicants for degrees for the current school
year, Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester, registrar announced.
Peggy Sae Shroat, 11 year old Girl Scout, said good-
bye to her pet lamb, "Hot Shot", Tuesday when he was
auctioned at the Murrpy Livestock Sale.
Peggy Sue gave the total amount of the check, $110,
to the Girl Scout Building Fund to aid in the erection of
the troop cabin the Scouts are beginning Monday in the
City Park.
Funeral services will be held tomorrow at 11 o'clock
at Sinking Springs for Mrs. Elizabeth Paschall, 54, who
died yesterday afternoon at her home near Taylor's
Store.
Ralph B. Crouse, 1.,ynn Grove, will be awarded a
Master of ,Science degree in mathematics from tikv Uni-
versity of Illinois on June 8 whet' the 76th annual com-
mencement of that school is held at Urbana-Champaign.
Miss Sue Hughes was crowned Basketball Queen for
1946-47 of Murray Training School Thursday night, May
22, at the annual presentation of talent night held in the
Little Chapel.
Playwright Arthur Miller (left), husband of actress Marilyn Monroe,
arrives with his attorney Lloyd Garrison of New York at Federal
Court in Washington to face trial. He is charged with contempt of
Congress. (International Soundphoto)
Help Fight "Sensation" Mag.
Film actress Maureen O'Hara and Liberace the piano virtuoso, dis-
play their attitude as they wait to appear before a grand jury to
nelp the State of California win criminal indictments against Con-
fidential Magazine. Both testified of off-color stories printed about
them, and Liberace stated he intends to sue the magazine for 25-
million dollars in all the 48 States "if that is possible."
(International Soundphoto)
Use The Classified Ads
CHIC'S
GULF SERVICE
• All Gulf Products
• Prompt, Efficient
Service
• Sanitary Rest Rooms





Iteretlea 114 rv Ica
WALTER WATERFIELD
eviler
1411 Olive Blvd. Ph. 430
-11....••••••••••=1...
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262











If you do not know him personally, ask
any of his friends about him.
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Hundred \UN
Seen Possible
A SEVEN-INCH rain which broke a dam at Lake Sanborn mimed this limb flood In Stillwater, Okla.





United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD 0/ —Being fir-
ed and falling in love are 
the
two reasons why Peggy King, 
the
one-time "pretty, perky" singer
on the Georg, Gobel show, 
has
begun a new career as a drama-
tic actress in the movies.
It's difficult to tlgure how shy
people wind up in show business,
but Peggy admits she was so shy
she couldn't imagine herself as movie."
an actress. Peggy's movie debut is as an
Peggy was pushed into trying
it when a new producer took 
airline stetvarcless in 'Zero Hour!
over the Gobel show last fall
a Hall-Bartlett production from-
a




use any of the old cast." The 
All the TV dramatic shows
big-eyed singer was adrift fag a
while but then she became en
gaged to pianist Andre Previn.
They'll mars,. nes* yea" IPaillag
his divorce. "He helped me If a singer.
over my shaneas so I could y '.4:31 course, I'm grateful to
new things." Caorge," she added. "His show
"You know that shy, little girl made me what I am. It was a
I portrayed on the Gobel show. wonderful steppingstone."
Wed, that was really me," said
Peggy today. "I never was perky.
I was petulant, pensive. I always
sang sad songs because I never
wanted to sing happy songs.
"I didn't think I was pretty.
Then I met Andre. He always
thought I was so pretty. Sudden-
ly I began to worry about how
my hair looked. I had my teeth
capped. And, of course, he thinks
I'm the best singer in the world!
"I'd always wanted to be an !
actress. Now Andre has given me
confidence in myself.'
The new Peggy King was born
the day she was bounced off the
Gobel show. But singing on the
show "was like brushing my
teeth, so I was getting downrig'ht
lazy. When you stay on a pro-
gram you get comfortable .and
hate to leave."
"Losing the show is the best
thing that happened to me," she
reflected. "People thought I could
do nothing but rub foreheads
with George and sing a few quiet
songs.
"Now I've played a 14-year-
old girl on 'Jack And The Bean-
stalk' and a pregnant wife on
'Matinee Theater'. I've sung at
the, Cocoanut Grove and Las
Vegas and now I'm doing an
honest, dramatic role in my first
nd movie studios have made
rs." she said eagsrly. "We
I've Shown people I can belt a
jong,• dance aild act., Idted




NANTES, France It? — Nantes
police checking out a telephoned
tip, found a camel munching
grasj near the • Plaee Royale
Fountain. A few minutes later a
frantic zoo ketper called to report
:hat s‘imerine had broken into
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Last Call for...
EXTRA LISTINGS ... CHANGED LISTINGS ...
9 NEW LISTINGS...ADS IN YELLOW PAGES
•
•
Your son OT daughter would enjoy that "I'm
In the phone hook" prestige. And personal
listings are valuable to members of the fam-
ily whose names differ from yours_ Also, ad-
ditional listings for key members of your
firm are real business builders. The cost is
low. Please notify us if you wish to make any
changes in your present listings.
MR. BUSINESSMAN: Your ad in the
Vellow Pages sells for you every day in the




United Press Staff Correspondent
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y.—
aft— Will the United Nations
reach 100 _members?
Sixteen months ago that seemed
a distant yea'. Membership was
more or less frozen at 60 by the
cold war. Some called the organ-
ization an exclusive club.
Today, there are 81 members-
The newest is Ghana, a West
African state, which was admit-
ted March 8.
Observers speculated that the
UN might grow to 100 or more
members within the next decade.
Growth of freedom movements
premises to give birth to a num-
ber of independent states within
a relatively short time. Africa
is the most fertile area for such
political evolution.
Ghana followed closely on the
heels of Libya, Sudan, Morocco
and Tunisia in the African inde-
pendence parade. Somaliland is
headed for independence in 1960.
Asian-African Bloc
Other African territories now
urder European control may be
expected to move steadily to-
wards self-government. Promin-
ent among them are Nigeria,
Tanganyika and the Central
Africa., Federation of the Rllo-
desi.is and Nyassaland, all under
British administration.
North- Africans predict that
Algeria will come into the UN as
an independent state, although it
is no waw part of metropolitan
France under French law.
Malaya is Asia's outstanding
candicigte fur early UN member-
ship
Divided cermany, Korea and
Vietnam almost certainly will
join the UN when problems of
reunification have been solved.
Ghana increased to 28 the
number of countries in the Asian
-African group in the UN. In
a 100-member United Nations,
more than 40 per cent of the
votes Would be in the hand of
colored peoples.
This trend is watched anxious-
ly in the capitals of the big pow-
ers—East and West alike.
How They Vote
Until now, the Asian-African
group has seldom used its much-
fcared weapon of unanimity.
DUIVig the recent General As- ,
Idokingi sembly session, the group's sen-
Iirnenis nem dilided roughly as
behind f"! 91S
Pro - Western—Japan, Philip-
pines, Pakistan, Thailand, Tur-
key, Ethiopia, Iran, Iraq, Le-
banon, Liberia, Laos and Libya.
Leaning away from the West—
Afghanistan, Egypt, Syria and
Yemen.
Uncommitted—Burma, Cambo-
dia, Ceylon, India. Indonesia,
Jordan, Morocco, Nepal, Saudi
Arabia, Sudan and Tunisia.
A footnote on the uncommitted
group Is necessary.
India was the only Asian-Afri-
can country that voted with Rus-
tional Safety Council, said men
are greater highway hazards. He
added, however, that women





United Press Staff Correspondent
CHICAGO aPI — A group of
professional lady drivers came
forth today with this advice tol
some of their less proficient
sisters of the steering wheel:
"Keep your eyes open and
your mouths shut."
The National Safety Council
aoncurred, but had some nice
things to say about women, too.
- All nine of the women drivera
queried on safety tips for wom-
anhood competed in this year's
Mobilgas Economy Run.
Driver Myra Buchanan allowed
as how there are three things
that "drive • me crazy" about










Pateltia Jones, a stunt driver
for an auto thrill show, said
streets and highasess are no place
for dareuevils.
These sentiments were con-
cu'rred in by the other economy
run competitors — Mrs. Mildred
Alsbury, Loraine Bell, Mrs. Mari-
lyn Miler, Ina Mae Overman.
Marian Pagan, Mary Davis and
Betty Skelton.
From their comments it would
seem that women can be their
own severest critics.
But Paul Jcnes, director 01 sia on the Hungary issue in the
Pul5Iie informal:on fo-t -the Na- tAY5embly. The Indian delegation
voted against a resolution adop-
ted last Nov. 9, demanding Soviet
withdrawal from Hungary. India
spent most of the remainder of
the session explaining that vote.
HERE'S HOW..-.-- -
MAKE AN OUTDOOR STORAGE CABINET
FOR GARDEN EQUIPMENT
An outdaor storage cabinet
for ready accessibility of gar.
dent equipment makes garden-
ing more pleasant Hooks and
bangers may be added to the
doors or to the underside of the
top board_
The sides are made of 2 by
10-inch lumber, 36 inches iong.
Cut outs are made Where
shown in the disc-ram to pro-
vide a flush fit for the rails.
Make the rails of 1 by 4-inch
lumber. The top is made of 2
by 12-inch lumber. The foot-
ings are two pieces of 2 by 4.
inch lumber, 94 inches long.
To aAemble the cabinet, fas-
ten the footings to the sides.
Join the sides by attaching the
rails. Position the top and
r"I '
fasten it In place. Use glue and
8-penny rustproof nails. At-
tach the door stop.
Make the doors to the di-
mensions shown. Plane inch
from the edge of one panel for
clearance for the door. Hang
the doors with 1-inch butt
hinges.
*If desired, attach the cabinet






















6 BOTTLE CARTON 19c
WITH-THIS COUPON
(Plus Deposit)
(EXPIRES WEDNESDAY, MAY 29% — 1957)







Ms GRAND NATIONAL 25c
100 PRIZE WINNING










12-0Z CANS FOR 85c
DOZ.
H I - C
ORANGE DRINK 
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4 NO. 303 CAN 2 FOR. 25c
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LIVE BETTER FOR LESS




POUND • - 49c
POUND - - - 39c
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United Pries Science Editor
NEW YORK an - City people
cavoting admist country bees,
pimps, ad hornets over spring
ind summer week-ends should
teep in mind that a sting for
;tame people can be fatal.
Those people are the highly
iensitive, allergically speaking,
and they know it. Dr. Frank
El. Barnard, an allergy expert,
;aid sting-kills-man was a rare
accurrence, but it can and does
:lappets.
Very sensitive people and their
doctors, he said, should have
an "emergency program" in read-
iness just in case. These people
should have a "kit" with them
when they go where bees, wasps
and hornets dwell.
In this kit should be an ampul
of epinephrine, a vial of an
injectable antihistamine, a hypo-
dermic syring and needle, and
a tourniquet large enough to so
around the thigh. 
•
Should Give Instruction
Doctors should instruct these
people how to use this equip-
ment - if they get stung -
while waiting for the oountry
doctor to arrive.
The feared disaster is anaphy-
lactic shock, which is the might-
iest of the allergic reactions. It
can have a fatal outcome in
a matter of minutes. Since col-
DAVCO Semi-Gran Fertitz▪ -rre
poi for themselves over and
over again by giving high-
yielding, top-quality crops




  Dealers In 
Coal - Feeds - Fertilizer
Custom Grinding, Mixing
Molasses Processing




NIGARA FALLS, N. Y.
Six well-trained, 80-pound Ger-
man shepherd sentry Adogs are
part of the security force guard-
ing operations at this F-86D Sa-
brejet Air Force base.
The dogs, with airmen hand-
lers, have been assigned here for
security patrol, principally at
night. The men, all volunteers,
received eight weeks of special
training with the dogs at Ft. Car-
son, Colo.
By use of the special security,
Air Force dfficials hope to pre-
vent.possible espionage or sabo-
tage. The F-86D's part of the
15th Fighter Group, are heavily
equipped with radar and arma-
ment. They maintain a 24-hour
vigil over the Buffalo-Nagdra
area.
lapse of the circulation is a
threat. Barnard warned the stung
sensitive against "a long run
or other excessive physical st-
rain."
"Fortunately, such extreme sen-
sitivity is rare." he said in
bringing members of the Medi-
cal Society of the state of New
York up to date on bee, hornet
and wasp sings. "However, the
degree of reaction to a sting may
increase from one exposure to
another, and since there are
a fairly sizeable number of per-
sons mildly sensitive to stings,
prophylactic education of these
individuals is also worth while."
It is possible, he continued,
to protect the sensitive by giv-
ing them series of injections of
bee-wasp-hornet proteins in sus-
pension, each injecion t. e r y
slightly stronger than the last.
Ground-Up. Bodies
Scientific investigations have
shown that the ground-up whole
bodies of bees are just as ef-
fective in giving human chem-
istry immunity to sting allergy
as the sac which contains the
venom.
That is well, as separating
the venom sac is anything but
easy. "The difficulty of obtain-
ing sufficient pure venom for
use alone in extracts is easily
appreciated," Bernard remarked.
Compared to what a bee or
wasp or hornet can do to allergic
people, what mosquitoes, ants.
and chiggers can do is mild.
There may be a mild, immediate
type of allergic wheal, he said.
"Accompanying these reactions
or replacing them, there may
be a delayed type of local reac-
tion at fhe stie of the bites.
"The latter is most frequently
found with mosquito bites," he
continued. But "in these cases
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Th. Chan" Swim
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspond
ent
NEW YORK 1.? -The channel
swim....
Tummy Manville, the fellow
with the altar ego, has been
dropped as guest from the June
2 Mike Wallace ABC-TV inter-
view show. Mike lunched with
Manville and decided he was
too lightweight. Earl Browder,
former head of the. Communist
Party in the United States, will
pinchhit.
The Spike Jones show on CBS-
TV has the wobbles. Shirley
Jocelyn, cousin of Marlon Bran-
do, will make her TV debut
on ABC-TV's "Ford Theatr
e"
June 26. Title of the vehicle
is "Adventure For Hire."
NBC-TV has decided to ax
the Jonathan Winters show. J
oe
DiMaggio will host a half-houi
dramatic sports anthology t
ot
Hal Roach - it's slated for 
fall
showing.
A French producer has ap•
proached Ingrid Bergman wit
h
a TV series in which she w
ould
play a portrait painter. 
"Big
Story," a TV veteran. will 
be




Dave Garroway takes a s
even
week vacation from NBC
-TV's
"Today" starting June 24. 
Jack
Lescoulie will step out of "To
-
night" to replace Garroway 
and
won't return to the night
time
show.
George Gobel will unveil 
his
real wife, Alice, on hi
s last
NBC-TV -show dhis season, 
June
29. Wally Cox returns 
to TV
on "Kraft Theatre" June
 5 as




Wendy Barrie will huddle 
.with
Fred Waring at Wari
ng's golf
resort in the Pocone 
Mountains
Memorial Day weekend fo
r talks




Moore's morning show on
 CBS-
TV for six weeks s
tarting July
22.
NBC-TV execs took a 
gander






-it may be slotted as 
a selt.cta-
cuter next season. "Wes
t Point"
is getting its disc
harge from
CBS-TV this fall with
 "Track-
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Correspondent




coming here next wee
k in the
hope that some of 
President Eis-
enhower's "magic" wil r
ub off













politicians have been 
convinced




the United States 
were good for




fight this year with 
the Social
Democrats for control 
of the
German parliament in 
the Sept.
15 elections: He wil
l be trying
to get as much po
litieal mileage
as he can from his 
Washington
talks.
During Adenauer's first vi
sit to
the United States in 
August 1953
Dulles said the Chanc
ellor's de-
feat would be "a 
disaster" for
the free world. •
American officials believe
 that
German interest in th
e United
States is "a good thing
" and re-
flects the success of 
U.S. policies
pressing for speedy Ger
man uni-
fication. But they 
emphasized
that the Chancellor woul
d engage
in serious discussions 
of world
problems with U.S. leader
s.
Eisenhower and Dulles wil
l try
to allay German fears
 that the
United States is ready t
o con-
clude a "limited" dis
armament
agreement with the Russ
ians
without discussing the Ger
man
problem. They will brief 
the
Chancellor on progress at t
he
London disarmament talks. • 
•
The problem of whether -arid
how soon to equip German farc
es
with nuclear arms and develop-
ments in Eastern Europe wi
ll
also be discussed, officials sai
d.
But Adenauer's schedule for
his three day official visit to
Washington beginning May 27
gives him plenty of 'opportunity
for some old-fashioned politick-
ing. He will have his picture
taken with Mr. Eisenhower at
the White House, receive, an
honorary membership in an
American Rose Growers' Society
and talk politics with congres-







Subject to May Democratic Primary
Your Vote and Influence Apprecia
Murray Dance Studio
presents
Capers in the Dark
Monday - May 27 at
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New Yorkers Are Well Aware
Billy Graham Is In Town












nationalities, don't all agree 
with
Billy Graham and his 
message,
Unprecedented newspaper, ra-
dio and television covera
ge be-
fore and after the opening 
this
week in Madison Square G
arden
made his name a household 
word
in the biggest concrete ju
ngle
on earth.
More than 150 reporters, col-
umnists and photographers ove
r-
flowed the large press section
as the 38-year-old evangelist be-
gan his six weeks plus crusade
with an address on "The Chris-
tian Answer to the World Dilem-
ma." They sat a few feet away
from the spot where two circus
tigers tangled in a death fight
a M.. niers before. The famous
fight ring, in which pugilists
have mauled each other .f o r
years, had been raised to the
ceiling. To record the event, the
unexcitable New York Times
ran a four-column picture spread
on page one, showirik the 18.500
who jammed the Garden. Two
full pages inside carried t h e
complete text and highlights
The Times commented:
"The Gospel came to Madison
Square Garden last night. It was
preached in a simple. straight-
from-the-shoulder style by the
Rev. Dr. Billy Graham, Evange-
list extraordinary ... Listeners
answered the plea (to accept
Christ) ‘13y the hundreds (486)
... men, women and teen-agers
slowly made their way to the
front of the flower-banked plat-
form. There were old men and
aged women, youngsters barely
out of high school, well-dressed
couples and young business per-
sons...In all likelihood he will
be here through July and Au-
gust."
The Daily News Tabloid stat-
ed: "By any account the opening
night of Graham's crusade was
an unqualified success. For any
who came to the Garden in
search of the emotional, foot -
stomping, hand-waving, cheer-
ing, crying revivals of pa st
evangelists, the night must have
proved a dissappointment.'
Reported the unimpressed
Daily Mirror "There were two
persons at least in the church-
like arena Graham did not con-
vert. One stole $800 worth of
camera equipment from a news
photographer. The other, almost
unnoticed, stood up the choir
when Graham said, 'Christ c
ame
on this earth 2000 years 
ago;
and shouted, '1,957 years, 
you
mean,' slung his coat over hi
s
arm and left. Graham promi
sed
one thing, he would pray 
for
the man who stole the cameras.
'
Said the Herald Tribune: "The
Garden doors opened at 6 p.m.
(11/2 hours before start) an
d
hundreds of persons lined out
-
side began filing in immediately."
Columnist George E. Sokolski
in the Journal American, ad
opt-
ed a wait and see attitude: "His
function is to change society 
by
changing individual human be
-
ings. Billy Sunday was unbeliev-
ably successful as a show but he




Duke of Edinburgh and husband
of Queen Elizabeth II of Great
Britain, is 'howls in the cockpit
of a glider just before he took
off for his first flight at the
British Gliding Club, Nymps.
field. England. Instructor Peter
Collier is seated behind the
Prince, who was at the controls
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laid an egg as a change of me
n.




increased. Respect for parents
and teachers.. decreased. The
statistics of our society after the
advent of Billy Sunday indicate
that while interest in his mission
was enormous, his influence up-
on society was trifling. And yet,
in another era, such a man as
John Wesley did move moun-
tains with song and word. This
is the test that Billy Graham
faces as he comes into New
York, a city of mixed moral and
social concerts. He pitches his
tent in Madison Square Garden,
in a district where prostitutes,
male as well as female, openly
vie for customers. In Christian
doctrine, if her succeeds in con-
verting a single sinner to a moral
life, Billy Graham has accomp-
lished much. But for that, one
needs enormous faith, not an
ever - present efficient organiza-
tion."
Commented Syndicated Col-
umnist Dorothy Kilgallen: "Thrill
seekers expecting hysteria at h
is
meetings would be better off at
rock and roll concert: he does
not court hysteria. Neither does
he hypnotize individuals or mas-
ses. He is profoundly earnest
about his mission. He has journ-
eyed to this rich turbulent city I,
to preach the message of Christ l
crucified. He will proclaim the
hard truths of sin, punishment
and Hell, and the glorious truths
of repentance, redemption and
Heaven. He attributes his flaw-
less serenity to the peace that
Windbreaks Cut
Farm Fuel Bill
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. - tIPI - A
University of Illinois forestry
specialist says good windbbreaks
can .cut farm fuel bills by 20 or
30 per cent.
"What's more," said Univer-
sity of Illinois assistant exten-
sion forester Harold Schulten,
"cattle protected by windbreaks
gained 30 per cent more than un-
protected cattle on the same
ration during recent tests."
The tests on cattle were con-
ducted in Montana. The fuel
test were staged in eMntana and
South Dakota.
"Balled and burlaped trees
give best results in starting
windbreaks," Scholten said. "Nor-
way spruce and Douglas fir
virieties are best for the Iilli
n-
ois." area."
Scholten emphasized the •
portance of using a good mulc
h
around the trees to hold so
il
moisture and keep down weeds.
"Ground corn cobs are best,"
he explained, 'although sawdust
and straw also are satisfactory."
Scholten pointed out that a
windbreak is no substitute for
a good fence.
"Even wit full-grown trees,
a good fence around the wind-
breakes is essential to keep
livestock from breaking lower
branches an dinjuring the trees'
roots," he explained.
Cloudy days and frequent rains
in Norway's fjord country rule
out drying hay on the ground.
The crop is pread on wires like
laundry so breezes can get at it
comes of being wholehearted
Christian. The total cairn is
particularly remarkably as he
prepares for this evening's drama
I at Madison Square Garden. An
• ! actor facing the opening-. night
of a $900,000 production in which
he was the star and sole attrac-
non would be swallowing tran-
quilizers as if they were pea-
nuts."
-LISTENING FOR ANYONE ALIVE
RESCUE WORKERS duck d
own on a pile of tornado debris t
o listen
for sounds of victims still 
aliiie. This Is the Ruskin 
Heights




HERE'S HOW • . •
MAKE A PATIO SERVING TABLE
A serving table that ean b.
dismantled when not in use is
sturdily constructed of 114-1n.
lumber. It is useful daring pie.
nice on the patio and Li an
attractive addition to the out-
door furniture.
The base is made of four
pieces of 1% by 12-inch lum-
ber. Each piece is cut 46 inches
long. Assemble the base with
cross lap joints. The joints are
made by cutting out a section
as shown measured 12 inches
in from the ends of each piece.
For permanent construction,
assemble the joints with glue
and 6-penny finishing nails. If
the base is to be dismantled
when not in use, an angle braes
at each corner will hold the
base rigid during its nee.
The top is a 46-inch square
made of 1% by 8-inch lumber.
Tbe edges are chamfered or
beveled as shown. Assemble the
top by edge-gluing the boards;
use 6-penny linishing nails toe-
at the ends. Cleats
an the underside will
prevent the top from buckling
or sagging when not in use. Be
rare the cleats do not interfere
with the base. Attach the top
with No. 6 IroOd screws.
Round all sharp edges.
Materials Needed
pea. 1% IS is.
ig 
rt.
p 11as 1215 11611
, n.
sena








VatIattal Lambs, Illasestnetram• L., -1 
,
ar•
P S. The Counselling Room
recorded 704 decisions on the
first night of the Crusade. Thurs-
day night 13.000 were at Madi-
son Square Garden with some
400 recorded decisions.







Democratic Primary, May 28







HEAR JUDGE LOVETT MONDAY AT 6:45 pm*
OVER WNBS
VOTE FOR YOUR NEIGHB
OR







he Court °f Appeals
are you a "claustrophile"?
If you like living in cramped spaces we don't have
much to offer you ... but if you'd like a spacious
,three-bedroom home ... at a price you can afford




Erected On Your Foundation




OR ... with SOUTHERN HOMES you
 can design your own home and get
an estimate without any obligation. AN
D ... with ,SOUTIIERN'S "complete-
it-yourself" plan "You'll hnd that bikger borne wi
t'hin your means!
Get Full Details... Visit Your SOUT
HERN HOMES Dealer Today!
ORVIS GRIFFIN
GRIFFIN REALTY CO.
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par word fee one day, minimum of 17 words for 60e - tic per word for three days. Classified Sal are payable In advance.
FOR SALE •
LEAVING TOWN must sell, our
home at 301 N. 10th. This home
is ideal for family with children.
Has 7 rooms including 4 large
bed ma, 21/e baths, ultra-mod-
erralicitchen with dish washer,
garbage disposal, exhaust fan,
built-in oven, surface units, and
gridle and automatic laundry
and dryer. Full basement with
central heat and air conditioning.
Lot 100x150 with over 20 shade
trees and many flowers and
shrubs. This brick two story
home was completely rebuilt in
1955. Available for occupi.ncy
•Juilly, 1. If interested please call
R. . Moyer, phone 1848. TFC
FUR RESTYLING prices reduc- FORD TRACTOR Mower, like'
ed. Slightly used fur coats suit- new. Mowed less than 50 acres. I
able for restyling for sale. Mrs. Contact Howard Brandon. Phone
Baker. 410 South ,fith, Mayfield, 2368. M2.11Y
Kentucky. M27P
ATTENTION cabin owners and 16" BICYCLE with coaster brake.
newly weds. Apartment size stove In good condition. $15.00
. P't,-ot
in good condition. Will sell cheap. I 409-R•  1128P
Call Sam Traughber, call 2082-
USED Encyclopedia sets. One set
of 1,4 ,-rld Book, excellent condi-
tionj19 volumes, $24.50. One set
Am ican Peoples Encyclopedia.
like new, $314 value-only $95.60.
These sets may be seen at the
Printed Power Book Store, *craw
from Post Office. 1128C
W. 3127C
I
CHEVROLET, 195 V8 2 door,
Ky. license. Phone '1142 or, 1824.
• TFC
HOT DOGS, cold drinks, home
made sandwiches, cup cakes,
brownies sold on court square by
Wadesboro Homemakers C 1 u b AIR COMPRESSOR, shop size.













































3 - Prod u c •
4-Esn•
6-Mine entrance
Answer to Saturday's °lathe
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FRYEE.S. dressed or on foot f--01
969-W-1 or 1971. M29C
ONE HALF PICE:" Verbena's,
snapdragons, petunias etc. Strong
plants in bands or pots 50e per




Murray Marble & Granite Works,
°udders of fine memorials for
.ver half century. Portei White,
dlanager. Phone 121. 111.13C
Alum awnings for limited time,
any size. 10 Alum windows, 1
door, $199 installed. Home Corn-
tort Co., Ilith & Main street.
'Phone 1303. .315C
:IAISTITOR at Murray Hospital.
Beginning pay $125 per month
and many other benefits. Apply
in person to Mrs. Rema Cole,
housekeeper, between 7 a.m. and
4 p.m. daily. Monday through
Friday only. M29C
I Lost & Found
LOST: Walking cane bearing the
name of Sheriff J. I. Pax. The
cane, taken from the men's rest




value to owner. Return to C. A.
Bucy, Sr., 208 Cherry St. - IT?
FANISHED four room duplex




BEAUTIFUL modern home" to
reliable people with water sys- With The House
tern and telephone, garden, out
building I 'eated one n hi. e nort
of Lake Stop Grocery at the Tel-
lus I). Moore home. Contact-Mrs.




male age 23-28, two years of
college., Bookkeeping and light
s.engrapher, female, age
19-27. Jobs Unlimitra, 314%
&caw,. ay , F-aucah, Ky. 3127C
THREE ROOM apartment. Phone
M 28C
Rae Foley's new mystery novel
CHAPTER '24
• -RANKLY.' Finn was saying
r when Nora came into the liv-
ing room. "I'm st.i.4gered. I'd
nrver nave tielitved it of Charles.
That he was mistaken -granted!
out U.11 ne woula commit per-
-pry. neip convict an innocent
SUM to protect that worthless)
W r toot -"
He eyed Nora in surprise "Bet-
te! go oach to your room. hone), i
and stay there. The police will I
ue acre any minute."
"An + I'm going to talk to
them when they come," she said
avolf. "This time you can't
s p me. Finn. But there's some-
else." She told nun about
tho Hugers blackmail attempt.
Stuart said, "Want me to beat
gay up, Finn? I'm spoiling
tei a 'fight."
"I m aware of that," Finn said
direly. He walked up and down
the rown, lost in thought, .and
sto2p,d at last beside Nora.
"Your nurse would choose that
one evening to be away from
you. freeing around with a drug-
gist, Of all the p4nd luck."
"Do you mean," lihe asiged di-
rectly. "that the police are going
to think I pushed Aunt Olive?"
"No, no, Of course not. But
thin I'll have a talk with the
Huger' and put the fear of God
an them. Meanwhile, keep out of
the way. Nora. Let me handle
this. I've got plenty to keep Cap-
- tam Foote interested, what with
Franks alibi blowing up and one
thing and another. Stay in your
room. Understand?" The lawyer
tipped up her chin and stared.
"Good God'. Did Bert strike you?"
"No," Nora said hastily, "Carry
was turning the mattress and-
her hand slipped. Don't mention
It to her, please, because she feels
Doily enough."
Finn examined her searchingly.
looked at the red welts on her
check. There was it puzzled ex-
pression on his face. Then he
went out to the kitchen.
Stuart gathered her close, kiss-
ing her.
"Darling," she said at last,
pushing him away from her so
that she could speak, "that day
at the picnic-where was I?"
Fie looked at her in perplexity.
'What do you mean-trh.lre were
you 7"
"I just don't' understand why
Aunt Olive didn't see me. Where
was I?"
"Huddled up in front of the
fire, tying on a blanket, don't
yon' remember?"
"I remember being chilly."
Nora said slowly. "I suppose I
was already coming down with a
cold because of that-crazy thing
r4 done the day before."
-Retinembet," Stuart told nee,
"we decided to forget about that'
lie cradled net in rus arms and
she rested against his chest, glad
that for a moment she'eould not
see the look of brooding worry
on nu, face. Reassure her as he
might, she knew that he, too, had
not forgotten.
He released her with an exclaz
mation. He was smiling again.
"You know. Nora, with all that
undergrowth, it's peasible she
couldn't see you at that. The only
reason she saw me was because
I was standing up, collecting
sticks for the fire.-
She sighed with relief. -Of
course. Don't be irripatient with
me, dear. 1 seem to be an awful
fool."
"1 love you and ru never be
I mpatient with you.", Stuart
turned as the outside door opened
and Frank paused for a moment
In the lobby, looking into the liv-
ing room. Nora could feel Stuart's
muscles tense.
' Frank came awkwardly into
the room. 'Look here,- he began,
"you must be thinking-"
Stuart brushed past him with-
out a word and a moment later
Nora saw him striding across the
lawn toward the woods.
"Sit down for a minute, will
you, Nora?" Frank said and
she curled up on one of the love
seats, watching him gravely. He
dropped a log on the fire and
then sat down on the rug at her
feet. staring into the blaze.
"It's about Candy," Frank said
at last, still looking Into the fire,
his head turned away from her.
"I should have brought the whole
thing out in the open as soon an
she died hut-honestly, Nora, I
wasn't thinking of keeping .my-
self in the clear. It never entered
my head Thlild be suspected of
killing her."
"You did it for Cousin Charles,"
Nora
It had, he agreed, been be-
cause of his father. He had to be
careful, make 'his dates on the
sly and provide himself with an
alibi that& %eould satisfy his
father. Sc, 'lying had become sec-
ond nature.
I Bert tied 
been renting horses to
Candy Kendrick for several weeks
by the time the Demings reached
the inn end Bert, knowing the
setup, had tipped Prank off about
Candy. He told Frank which bri-
dle paths She uauelly took.
So, Frank Sal!, he'd ridden
that way. It was a couple of claws
before he eirrountered her, the
was prettier even than Bert had
Indicated, Sweet and unspoiled
and unself-conscious. She was
good company. So he had ar-
r.utged to meet her, now and then,
although she refused all his in-
HAYYWARD, Calif. - - A
builder-devoloper, Al Brancien,
helps build ,community spirit by
giving each of his home-dwners
a three:month subscription to
.he local paper along with the
--ateres-4n.„Llie. _ 
Branden, who has brourit pa-
tios anti palm trees to northern
California's average-income fam-
ilies, has constructej and sold
• 3,2.00 homes ioeiuding the Palma
C„eita vii.afie here, since 10.,41.
vitatiohis, and never asked hill,
to call at her cottage.
-Those last few weeks," . he
went on slowly, "she changed a
lot. She didn't talk much. If she
hadn't been so darned attractive
I'd have given up. But I kept
asking her to let me set her stuff.
Finally, she said I could come by
some afternoon.
"Well, the day I went was the
day she was killed. I hung
around the cotta ;e quite a while
before I gave up. Then I rode
back here to leave the horse at
the stables, took Dad's car and
drove to a little tavern near Dan-
bury for a couple of beers.
"When I got home everything
was in an uproar. And Dad was
looking for me with blood in his
eye. He told me Candy was dead,
that she had been murdered, and
I guess he could see how I felt_
Sick. Just sick.
"But you never think, some-
how, anyone could believe you
were a murderer. Not your own
father, anyhow. I didn't know-I
never dreamed what Dad was tip
to. He said he'd seen Stuart with
the girl and helped me work out
my alibi. I'd teen in the beer
joint lust about an hour but the
man and woman who owned it
were lust settling in. running
around and didn't pay any atten-
tion to me. They never knew the
difference. But 1 !swear I never
dreamed we were making things
tougher for Stuart"
After a long silence he turned
around to look at her. "Do you.
believe me, Nora?"
She avoided a direct answer.
"Then Bert has known all along
that you were acquainted with
Candy."
"Yes, Bert knows. But he's a
good egg. He wouldn't make
trouble." A car door slammed.
"Who is that?"
"That," Tom Jones said from
the doorway. "is the State Police
In full force and headed by the
competent Captain 'Foote. Mr.
Black is rushing out to sidetrack
them while I smuggle Nora out
of the way." He grinned, at
Frank. "From now on you are
on your own. Your father just
Bred me. He is waiting Ni his
room for you, and there is smoke
coming out of his ears."
Tom did not wait to see wheth-
er Frank obeyed his father's sum-
mons. He took Norm's-hand and
led her into the dining room,
opened a window and climbed out.
He opened his arms and Nor,
sliding her legs over the sill,
dropped Into them.
Nora discovers what It's like
to fall In and °tit of love. Read
the newt chapter of "Run for




!to 24.50. Few utility and good
20 to 21.50; part deck choice '
and prime 101 lb shorn lambs
No. 1 pelt 22. Load mestly choice
1100 lb No. 1 pelts 21. Cull toLivestock 
choice shorn slaughter ewes 2.50
to 5.50.
ST. LOUIS NAIL STOCK-
YARDS ,17/ - Livestock:
Hogs 11,500. Active, barrows
and gilts fully 25 cents higher
than Wednesday's averages, in-
stances more. Sows mostly 25
cents up. Bulk U. S. No. 1 to
3 180 to 240 lb mixed weigh,
and ,grades 18.25 to 18.75. rainy
liberal number more uniform
weights and largely No. i and
2 to 19. 'Several hundred head
No. 1 and 2 aruund 18O to 220
Lb _ 19.251 mixed grades 240 _to
283 lb 17.50 to 18.50; mixen
grades 15Q to 170 lb 17.75 to
i6.50; sows No. 1 and 2 400 lb
down 16 to 16.50; heavier sows have 
only two weeks, as the
14.50 to 15.50; boars over 250 rest o
f the series could not be
Broadway
lbs 12.50 to 15.50, lightweights
to 14.50.
Cattle 1.300, calves 500. Mostly
good and choice steers ofterea
at 21 to 22.25; one load ana
small lot to 21; small lot geou
quality around 700 lb feeder
eteers 21; good and choice heifers
and mixed yeariings 21 to 22.
Indivioual head 22.50. Prices gen-
erally steady on steers and heif-
ers, but trading relatively slow.
On cows. trading moderate,* act-
ive and prices steady. Utility
and commercial 13.50 to 16.
largely 14 up. Bulls scake and
steady. Commercial largely sr4.50
to 16.50. Vealers and calves
generally steady. Choice vealers
1ifgeTy72 to 24-. Few high choice
and Prime 25 to 26. Good 20
to 22. Standard and low good
16 to 19 Few good and choice
300 to 500 lb slaughter calves
18 to 21.
Sheep 600. Spring lambs and
ewes generally steady. Odd crop
liunbe steady to 25 cents or
more lower. Good to pr-!:
mostly choice ir,rig lambs 22
Ni HAVEN. Conn. - ED -
A 26-year-cld Ktrean student
who didn't start learning Eng-
lish umil seveni. years ago hag
1reitn 6er/ed. iw the Yak- ctuipter
of Phi Beta Xers9a. Kong Kytin.
Ito v..on a piece 'in the natiortll
scholastic society with a 90 aver-
age despite the 'fact that • he'a
ved-king at teed 'jobs betwe..in
classes Ree was brought _to this
country three year ago by three
American 1..1 al -officers.
By JACK GAVER
United Press Drama Editor
NEW YORK -tut- The revival
of "13rtgadoon." which 
was pre-
sented as the second. of 
mast-
Cal series at the City 
Center,
was so well received th
at -the
production was moved this week
to . the Adclphi Theater 
-t000mia.
tinue its run.
-At the Center, the, show could
held up. Athe Adelphi, the pro-
duction also is on a limited term
because the house previously was
committed to "Damn Yankees"
early in May.
-Brigadoon" gives Alan Jay
Lerner and Frederick Loewe two
'current shows, the other being
the new and fantastically suc-
cessful "My Fair Lady." Their
first big hit was "Brigadoon."
The leading roles in the re-
vival are in the exceptionally
able hands of Helen Gallagher.
Virginia Oeward, Scott McKay,'
Robert Rounseville and David
Atkinson. Considering the ne-
cessity of cutting financial and
reheatsal corners in putting on
the City Center revivals, this
is a • remarkably fit production
all around.
LOVES LACK LOVE
AKRON, Ohio 85 - Love hasi
left the LeRoy Love householc
Love filed a diverce pe'ition
in Common Pleas Court charging




HUDSON, portraying tne loltious Iiyizig
son, Col. Dean Hess, is helping evacuate hundrtii,
of Korean orphans in this scene rom "Battle Hymn,"
Universal-International ujcture in Technicolor and
CinemaScope starring HlYdson. -Battle Hymn" opens
Sunday at the Varsity Theatre, or a three-day en-
Tent.
NANCY
HEY, SPIKE --•-• A NEW
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LEAPS FROM 11TH, FLOOR
)1-,
YOU SEE the last couple of 
seconds of life for Olga C,aesanove, 14. 
,s
as she plunges from the 
11th floor ledge of Hotel
-Walton at 70th
street and Coliimbus av
enue in New York. Hundred
s of spectators
were gathered below, many
 shouting appeals as s
he paced the
ledge. She was despond
ent after a scolding. 
(International)
„„--







First Place on the Ballot
YOUR VOTE WILL BE APPRECIATED
BUT (CHOKE it?. HAT . HAPPENS





by Mishima Vas Burns
HE'LL TAKE THE CASN -AND SPE ,
THE REST OF HIS LIPE 801AS7ING










experiment with anybody who
doesn't know the business. They
don't hate time to tell anyone
how to act or where to find the
camera. They can't afford mis-
takes."
Betty, the first pitchlady of
TV, may be the only star who
achieved success by putting all
her bananas in the refrigerator.
This month she marks her eighth
anniversary as spieler for appli-
ances an CBS-TV's "Studio One."
I "Most of the letters I get," shel
Betty as she curled one purple-
slacked leg over the other, "are
from people who want my job.
But I don't think there's any
field in this business where you
need more experience than in
delivering cOmmercials.
"It's the toughest job in the
business because you're alone,
absolutely alone. There's no one
to prompt you or help you or
cover you if you fluff. It takes
a certain kind of confidence that
can only come from feeling com-
fortable in front of a camera."
For youngsters who want to
crack TV, Betty advises at least
a couple of years' work in a
small town radio or TV station
or in a community theatre.
NEWLYWEDS SEPARATED
EMMETSBURG, Iowa 91' —
Newly-wed Robert Thomas, 27.
today began a prolonged separa-
tion from his 15-year old bride.
Thomas was sentenced to five
years in the state penitentiary
for breaking and entering.





United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD IP — Spring
fashion magazines suggest the
ladies take up those 1910-ish
knit swim suits that cover the
arms and end nearly at the
knees, but this fad brings a
wail from Esther Williams.
Hollywood's water expert is
a .dramatic actress these days.
She's on NBC's -Video Theater"
Thursday and she leaves next
week ft- a heavy role in an
Italian film. But • the former
all-American girl of MGM still
keeps one toe in the water.
Esther, a smart business' wom-
an is busy selling Esther ,Wil-
liams swimming. pools around the
country. She's marketing a wat-
er-proof make-up and still swims
quarter of a mile daily in
her pool at home. And jusS
show her magazines with photo-
graphs of lanky models in swine
suits that look like sweaters
and her eyes blaze.
The Other Direction
• "The Bikini was as far as
you could go to get clothes off
and now the pendelum his swung
too far in the other direction,"
said Esther.
"Just because the fashion mag-
azines think those suits look
chic on those extremely thisksl
bony, tall, flat-chested models!
The suits this year have
backs, longer legs and sleeves,
and they look dreadful.
"First, they flatten a woman's
front canpletely. And the suits
that have boned bras and stays
are very uncomfortable.
-I understand some women
don't swim and just want to
wear a well-engineered suit. Fine,
but it's getting -to you need a
detective to find a swim snit
that is comfortable. to swim In!
It's the Paris influence.
"If you're an Audrey Hepburn
type, with, a pecularity internist-,
mg look, those styles are beCord-
Ing, but if you have a womaiCa
body then they're ridiculous."
To Good Advantage
Esther approves of a one-piece
bathing suit, w:th low-cut back
I.
and low-cut front that allows
freedom of action while splash-
ing in the waves. It also shows
off Esther to good advantage.
and she wore that style during
those numerous mermaid movies
she made at MGM.
That type of suit she'll also
wear on her TV drama Thurs-
day night and in her Italian
movie. Although Esther has tak-
en up dramatic roles, the writers
always manage to slip in a
swimming scene so she can re-
assure her public she still knows
how to wear a swim suit.
"Well. I'm making this switch
gradually," she said. "In this
Italian movie I play the mistress
of a married man. I never
would have been able to do
that directly after leaving MGM.
I was the all-American girl
,there. It would have been too




United Press Staff Corcespondent
HOLLYWOOD — — Motion
pictures will remain a force for
good in America despite produc-
tion of certain films which cause
some parents and educators to
worry about their subject matter,
according to Fred MaeMurray.
Such films usually concern
topics such as juvenile hoodlum-
ism—with or without rock 'n' roll
the actor said. The important
thing to remember is that such
pictures are few and far between,
he added.
Westerns are an example of
pictures which do good," he
continued. "I like to point to




Nigher octant! Nigher 
power! A new gasoline 
that brings
out it* best in 
ioda0 rnott 
powerful engines!
DRIVERS HANDII THE NEAT
CONSTRUCTION 104/IPAIINT USED IY
THE NAVY WIfETHIS IN ARCTIC WASTE
OR TROPICAL AINCII THESE ARE THE
MEN WHO CARVE 04/1 AN AIRSTRIP OR
DRIVE ME nas FOR A PIER DRIVE
ARE fOl/AllY AT HOME WITH THE
OPERATION, MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR
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community. I make no attempt
to defend the other kinds of
pictures—those that may glorify,
although unwittingly, juvenile
delinquency—but I do praise
westerns.
"One thing is true about west-
erns: They tend to oversimplify
the relationship and identify of
good and evil. In a western,
something is either good or bad.
Or, as most people call it, the
good guys and the bad guys.
There are two sides, and there's
no middle ground. You're either
for the guy or against him.
If you're for him, he's a good
guy. If you don't like him, he's
a rat.
- His Third
4/However, we're in the enter-
tainment business, and we're
convinced- that most people wan!
to see something of general taste.
That's why Hollywood turns out
innumerable westerns and very
arty stuff."
MacMurray is quite a western
enthusiast in deed as well as
word. He's now at work in his
third consecutive outddor film,
"Decision at Duranga," for Uni-
versal-International. He doesn't
apologize for his pictures, by the
way, although he expects cracks
to fly about virtue and evil.
true that in real life the
distinction between the good guys
and the bad guys isn't drawn as
clearly as it is in a western," he
said. "However, I believe this
sharp line makes it clear and
shows kids, for example, who's
OK and who isn't. And our
pictinteS aren't made for average
boy, girl, woman and man




For the past Week or so, especially the last
few days, you have seen and heard Happy Chand-
ler's Organization at its best.
We, the Anti-Chandler Administration
Forces, are wondering if we are going to be fooled
again as we were in the last governor's election.
We had a promise there would be no raise
in our taxes. Now Mr. Billington says it wfri neces-
ssry to raise our taxes and he voted to raise all
taxes except on the gamblers of Keeneland Race
Track.
Please try to remember the false promises
made by the Chandler Organization in the last gov-
ernor's election and then compare them to the prom-
ises being made now by the same organization. We
believe you will notice a very strong similarity.
Oh yes! Don't feel too hard toward the State
Employees whom you have seen and heard so much
these last few days. They are only trying to protect
their jobs, something which most of us would prob-
ably do if we were so unfortunate as to be in the
same predicament.
Now, let's sum up what we-are trying to say
in one brief statement, "VOTE FOR CHARLIE LAS-
SITER FOR STATE REPRESENTATIVE AND















' By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK :IP —Betty Fur-
Commons that Ku Klux 'Klan
GI_LBERT sympathizers are. organizing
ness, who has spent eight head
y
By ANNE
United Press Staff Correspondent 
inyears opening doors on TV, 
hands
Britain. out this advice to aspiring 
young-
LONDON I. — Britons. long - It was a sobering disclosurt. sters 
who want to open doors in-
critical of America's approach in a, nation which banned slavery to TV:
dis- in 1806. reacted with revolusion *-Be prepgred for 
the most
they to America's toleration of slavery heart
-breaking, back -- breaking,
before the Civil War and to soul-
shattering experience in the
this Jay holds together a corn- world 
when you start looking for
nonvvealth of -men of all nhades.. that first
 job. And ,put this in
Produces Quick Reaction 
capital letters — don't come to
The birth of discrimination New 
York unlese you have the
here produced a quick reaction. 
experience.
Newspapers warned against any 
"People always say they're
burning of fiery crosses. A local 
looking for new faces. They're
not. They're looking for o 1 d
Socialist Party in London norni- faces. TV doesn't have time to
nated a West Indian as its
to the racial problem, have
covered with a shock that
MURRAY
ORIVIE—IN_theat,e
Open 6:30 - Start Dusk
LAST TIMES TONITE


























have a color problem of their
own.
Postwar immigration to Eng-
land from the British common-
wealth and empire areas has
built up the colored population
to a point where racial friction
is now a fact.
Home Secretary R. A. Butler
has admitted in the House of
Candidate for Parliament. Soc-
,alist Fenner Brockway, son of
9ritish missionary to India, in-
troduced the nation's first anti-
discrimination bill.
It • is mainly from Britain's
West Indian possession that the
influx has come. They are citi--
..zens of the British Common-
wealth and thus there are nc
restrictions on entry. The situa-
'ion parallels the problem of
i'uerto Ricans flooding into New
York City.
The—Caribbean natives come
to Britain by the boatload-400
persons last week. They tend to
settle together with others from
their island. They arrtve with
nly 10 pounds ($281, all the
:aw allows them to bring.
In 1951 there were 13,000 West
, Indians in England. Today there
are 80 000. Three-fourths of them
are unskilled workers.
Top officials of the British
Trades Union Congress oppose
discrimination, but have not been
'able to prevent incidents.
1
Protect‘onist Miners
The West Indians have not
been able to crash into white
collar or mining jobs. British
miners are traditionally protce-
•ionists and put the same ban
ti Hungarian refugees and Ital-
.sn migrants. But according to
a West Indian Welfare service
official, prejudice alone keeps
colored men and women out of
office jobs. •
Signs of segregation have be-
come more evident. Real estate
azents will note in their windows,
No Colored Persons."
Back in 1954 the trouble al-
ready had 'started, chiefly in
industrial Birmingham. where the
phrase "Keep Britain White" was
scrawled on walls and British
dri‘ers tried — unsuccessfully
—to keep Negroes from driving
buses.
In Sheffield this month white
bus drivers threatened to strike
to protest the hiring of colored
bus conductors.
I want to thank you for the wonderful recep-
tion you have given me, as I have visited'with you
in seeking the office of Circuit Court Clerk.
I have endeavored to conduct my part of this
campaign solely on my own merits and not the de-
merits of anyone.
Again I offer to you my qualifications which
are sufficient to discharge. the -duties of this office.
I, again, pledge to you my full time to this
office, it will not be a sideline for someone else to
operate.
I have endeavored to visit your homes during
this campaign, and to you whom I haven't contacted
please take this as my personal visit asking for
your vote and support.
James H. Blalock
WILL SPEAK OVER WNBS 7:05 MONDAY NIGHT
•
dna
.Now Phillips 46 brings you its new FLITE-FITEL with the higher 
octane
and higher power you need to get peak performance ou
t of any car.
'J op only new cars, but older cars, too, will benefit from
 the remarkable
Performance qualities of this higher-powered FLITE-FUEL. 
It's blended
for local driring conditions. It's the only gasoline containing
added Di-isopropyl. It has extra high octane for smoothness
and long mileage. It's clean burning, so it needs no ant
i-fouling
additive. Fill up with new FLITE-FUEL, aft your Phillips 44
Dealer's and discover a new high in performance!
PHILLIPS PETIOLE1.11 COMP A 141 ;
PHILLIPS 66 PRODUCTS are distributed in Murray 
and vicinity by
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